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BEFORE ""!HE POBUC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAI.IFORNIA 

I':lthc Matter of the Application ~. 
of CATAI.INA MOtOR CRtJISERS'J,: .·INC. ~ 
a California. corporation~ 'l:or' '. 
authority to adjust· charter ra.tes. 

Applic:a.tion . No. 54355'··: 
(Filed September 27 ~. '1973) 

CITY OF AVAIJJN,. a Municipal: 
Corporati.on~ . '. 

Complainant~ 
Case No.' 9669' '. 

VS. 

CATALINA. MOtoR: CRUISERS~ INC. ~ a 

, (F!ledFebruary21~:1974:;. 
reopened':December'~lO;,. . 1974)' .. 

I ",' '.,' I.,. , .. ' 

Corporation~ . 

Defendant. 

James H. Lyons~ Attorney at Law~ for 
catalina Motor Cru1sers~ Inc., 
applicant and defendant. 

Chalmers lones:J Attorney at Law~. for 
City of Avalon, complainant in 
C.9669 and interested party in 
A.54355. 

John deBrauwere ~ for the CommiSSion 
staff. ' .. 

OPINION .----------
Applicant Catalina. Motor, Cruisers, Inc •. (Cruisers)1s a 

common carrier of ~engers by vessel operating ,generally betWeen· 
tb.e Port of Los Angeles aud po:tnt:S and places on Santa Catalina. 
Island pursuant to, authority granted in Decision No. 67166; 'in, 

Application No·. 46250 ~ as a:mended by Decision No. 69131'1n. Application 
No. 47465,. In addition to operating a daily scheduled' ,servic.e between. 

'. .. .. '". )' , .~, 

. " .. " .... ,'" •• I)' '" ". ,I 
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San Pedro, city of Los Angeles, and Avalon, Santa Catalina. Island, 
Cruisers also operates a scheduled-daily-restricted service (on-call), 
nonscheduled-restricted service, and nonscheduled service&t hourly 
ra tes (charter operations).' 

By this application Cru-isers seeks to increase the~hOtlrly 
rates for charter operations between the Port of Los Angeles. and'any 
point on Santa Cs.talina Island, and to r~ve their application to' 
specifically named, vessels as set forth in Section 22, of its :Local, 
Passenger Tariff No.. 2, CPUC No. Z.. Such rates are subject to. a 
six-hour minimum charge. 

Case No. 9669', City of Avalon v Catalina Motor Cruisers! 
Inc., was consolidated with this application for hearing. 'Hearing 
was held in the city of Avalon on May 10, 1974 before Examiner Bernard 
A. Peeters. The city of Avalon appeared as an interested party in 
the application matter. Avalon's stated interest in the fare increase 
was that the charter operations might 1nterf~re with the required 
daily seheduled'service of Cruisers. By its. complaint Avalon requests" 
an investigation of the existing. service to Catalina from.' SS:nPedro, 

and' requests. an order from the CoIXlllission that Cruisers prc)'\rided8.ily 
service in accordance with its tariff with sufficient and.' adequate 
vessels. 

Subsequent to the submission of these matters, Avalon 
petitioned the Conmission to reopen its complaint.. Submission was, 
set aside and the complaint; :reopened fo:r further hearing by 'Decision 
No. 83818 dated December 10, 1974. Further hearing was\ held on 
Jan~ry 10, 1975 in los Angeles. Complainant now seeks =evocat!on 
of Crui.sers r opera1:1ng authority.. The· matter was submitted, subject 
to the filing of late-filed, exhibits. Tbe exhibits have been filed 
and the matters are ready:- for decision. 
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The Evidence 

The Application 

Cruisers' proposed and present rates' for nonscheduled' 

service for vessels of 'varying passenger-carrying:. capacities: are:. 

Passenger Charge .. " . 
Capacity • Per Hour,: . 

0- 99 
100-149" . 
150-299:' 
300~99 ' 
500..;750 

EXisting Tariff (Effective AU8?t 6, 1965) 

RATES PER HOUR 
(Nonsebeduled seiVice at Hourly Rates) 

(See Notes land 2) 

~ ". 

Vessel 
Passenger 
Capacity 

Rate in Dollars .. ' 
Column 'A ,columnB- .. 

Note 1. 

Note 2. 
Co1'UXIJrJ. A. 

46:' 
110 ' 
111 .. 

150-299' .*, 
300-499* 
500-75(}+ 

$"25.00," . 
50 .. :00' 
45 .. 00:'" 

150,' 00·,' .. -, 

lOO.OO 
400..;00: 

'$20;;00::' • 
5O~:OO,~, 

40~0~.,<"· , 
, ,,', ~ 

0,. 

Rates apply for each 12-hour periO<i or fraction 
thereof for wb.!ch the vessel is engaged, subj ect 
to a mjnimnm charge equal to that .computed:.atthe 
applicable rate for six hoars. 

Rates do not include taxes and landing fees. '. 

Rates apply fornonseheduled serv:tce'under condi
tions other than those for which speC'ial rates 
apply. 

Col~ B. Rates (special nonscheduled rates) apply for the 
services of Catalina Motor Cruisers, Inc .. , equ.ip
ment, by advance arrangement, fora period of· 
six or more hours each, during four or more days 
in ar.y period of three consecutive months for ,., 
transportation between Port of Los.' Angeles and 
any point on Santa catalina Island .. 

* New rates and sexv1ce effective November 1973 •. 
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One witness, the staff transportation engineer, who. prepared 
a co~t analysis of the proposed rates, was presented byCru~sers in 
support of its application. The engineer's report was adopted by 

applicant and, entered into evidence as Exhibit 1. No other evid'enc:e 
was presented at the original hearing, other than late-filed 

Exhibit 2 filed May 20, 1974 which was prepared' by the staff·engineer. 

Exhibit 1 shows that Cruisers is associated with' several 
corporations: "all of whom. are controlled by a group- of essentially 
the same stockholders and officers." Appendix A of this decision sets . 
forth these corporations and their functions. 

Because the intercorporate relationships and common eontro.l 
alleged in Exhibit l,were not explained, official notice was' taken ,o.f 

the z.nnual reports filed· with the Commission by the corporat~ons 
subject to its jurisd.iction. The information in AppendtxB; of this 
decision was developed from 1973 annual reports·... The 1974 reports 

have not been filed as of this date.. Appendix B; shows the corporate 
officers, directors, and stoekholders of the three corporations' .. 

subject to our jurisdiction with their respective holdings in, the 
corporations. No shareholders or directors for Catalina Transporta-

. , . "', 

tion' Company were shown. in the annual'report.' 

Appendix R shows that the Stanalands, together, contro.l 
over 50 percent of the outstanding shares in Cruisers and ~G:~R.'..S., 
Ine. (MGRS) and that they hold the pres.idency of the two: operating· 
companies and the ownership-company-. 

Among. other things, Exhibit 1 sets forth the present' 
operating authority of' Cxuisers-~ .It shows that daily sernceto 
Catalina Island is to, be provided by Cruisers only part of the' year. 
During the summer, months daily sexvice is to- be provi.ded.' by ~e 
SS Catalina. 



No estimates of revenues under proposed and present. rates 
were presented, although an opportunity was given'Cruisers to correct 

this at the reopened proeeeding..An income statement' for 10 months 

of 1973 ,for all of Cruisers f operations is set forth in Exhibit,. 1. 
This is snTTrnarized' below; 

Income ,Statement 
1/1/73 to 10/31173 

Revenues 
Passenger 
Charter & Group 
Other: Vessels 
Other 

~nses ' , 
iiitenance & Repa.1r, 

Line Service 
Other Terminal Operations 
traffic ' , , 
General & Administrative 
Operating Rents :,- MV Sportsman 
Operating Rents - Non-ownedVessels 
Operating, Rents - Terminal 

,; 

Net" Operating Income 
Number of Trips'- 998 

(Red Figure) 

$191,,080, 
'36,;100': ," " 

2'370'" "'" ' 666;:: ,', " ' ---..;.. .... 
, '\ '-.: $230,~~0, 

$: 35,;100:, 
115 570' , . 

,430' 
1~630·" ' 

30,,100, 
3,000" 

40; 250 , 
12',390 

'" ,~ 
/, 

-·.1 

, $233,470,. 
" f (8,260) 

It is. stated that from the above information, the staff 
engineer developed per trip operating costs for specific vessels by 

allocating expenses on the basis of trips made by the respective 
vessels in the lO-month period. A further allocation was made 'for the 

S:;?Ortsman and Cabrillo- to their nonscheduled hourly rate operations. " 
A sm"tlt3ry of the staff engineer's development of'per tri:p costs ' 
follows: 

~' "." 
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Development of Per Trip Costs 
1[1/73 to lO/31/7'S, 

1. No. of trips 
2. Passenger capacity 

3. Expenses 
4. Depreciation (as-if-' 

owned), 
5. Intercompany expense 
6. Total expenses 
7. Cost per trip 

(line 6 ;. line 1) 

S:22rts~ 

90 
111 

Nonsched. 

$13~I64 

1,154 
22 290 

$16,608 

$185 

Cabrillo 

80 
110 

Nonsched. 

$12,39& " 

1,089~ 
2z230 

$15,715 

$19&' 

Sea Vue 

86 
65 

", 

Scheduled 

~115Q0 or, , 

f 102' , 
2;180, 

$14;,842, 

Operating expenses were adjusted' to include the latest', 
increase in crew wages, company expenses affilia,ted with crew:W8:ges, 

fuel, and lubri:cants. Depreciation was' assigned on the basis, of 
usage of the respective vessels, as if they were owned', by Cruisers. 

The staff concluded dlat the above projected per trip-costs 
for a typical two-hour trip support Cruisers' request for a rate of 
$100 per hour for vessels of between 100- and ISO-passenger capacity 

and $75 per hour for vessels up to lOO-passenger capacity. , 

However, the staff recorameuded that, the' application be 

denied unless Cruisers provides' the daily scheduled service'" required 
under its certificate, tariffs, and timetables on file ~ththe 
Cotllmission. CruiSers specifically concurred in this recotmne'D.d4tion. 

It was further recommended by the staff that when satis
factory daily scheduled service is being proVided, the application 
should be granted subject to (1) a minimum charge time of four' ho.:rs 

end (2) the charge to be computed to the nearest quarter hour.~ 
Subsequent to the reopened proceeding~ Cruisers subml.tte~ 

late-filed' Exhibit :>, with the e:~aminert,s permission. in further 
support of, its a.pplication. Exhibit 3 shows- that since 1964 t~ere 
has been a 56 percent increase in charter revenues and' that' crew, wages, 
ha,;"c increased approximately 94 percent,;mel fuel increases approXi-, 

mately 57 percent ove.' the period. 
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The Cgmplaint 
Tbe evidence on the complaint shows . that Cru1sersdidnot 

provide daily service between San Pedro and Avalon during the mouths 

o~ January, February, March, and April of 1974. There were· 45: days. 

during which no service was performed. In March there- were·. 12 
CO:.lSecut1ve days of no· service.. There was testimony that· th1.s lack·. 
of daily service strands passengers. on ·the island.. Thei~only' recourse 
to return to the mainland is to utilize the seaplane serv:£.ce or the 
boat service from Long Beach which is provided 'by another company •. 
Passengers are not only inconvenienced but are subjected to additional 
costs in the form. of motel accommodations,_ an additional.fare··to 
return to the main] and via another carrier, . and the neceSSitY" too, find 

other transportation to return to san Pedro to pick up their automobile 
parked at Cruisers' terminal. While the record is not clear,-whether 
these abandoned passengers received refunds from Cruisers, it-is 
clear that many passengers did not receive satisfactory treaemeutby 
Cruisers and resorted to the Ava.lon Chamber of Commerce for some sort 

of satisfaction. Efforts by the Chamber with defendant to resolve 
the problem met with little or no satisfaction ... 

As of May 10, 1974, defendant was not providing daily service .. 
However, daily service has been provided by the MV Carib Star.' since 
March 1974, which is operated by MGRS, one of the companies affiliated 
with defendant. As of June 16, 1974 daily service was provided by 

the SS Catalina in accordance with MGRS' s certificate.· Defendant's 
requirement to provide daily service started again after the 
SS Catal1M. stopped rnmdng sometime around, September15;t 1974, wh~, 
at the opt:Con of MGRS;t the MV car:tb Star would provide daily service 
subject to a minimum of 200 passengers. Da.l.ly serv:tce to Avalott:."from 
San Pedro was started by defendant with a leased vessel, the 'Betty Lou, 

on or about September 27~ 1974 ~1t 3). 
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At the origi:aal hearing defendant pointed outtbat its 
fu.t"..tte prospects wer~ bright.. A new president bad just been' 
appointed.. Negotiations were under way toacqu!re three ,mari~ Hover

craftsfor the trans.-c:hannel operation. Since negotiations were not 
completed defendant agreed to provide a copy of the contract for' t:he 

record as a late-filed' exhibit.. The exhibit has no~ been f!led .. 
At the hearing~ January 10, 1975,. another new president 

appeared' and testified,. a Robert D. Filson. who had been appointed on 
January 7, 1975. Filson bad entered into a gross ... reven~e-cbB.rt:er 
agreement on September 27, 1974,. as an individual majority owner of 
the Betty IDu, with John G. Stanaland acting.: on behalf of defend.ant~ 

'Filson stated that he is an experienced boat operator and 
~ , 

h3.s st3.rtecl active promotion of defendant,' s ' service.. He bas p.lans 

for the consttuction of a new conventional type of boat and the 
necesSary financing as an individual, for its construction. It is 
his intention to lease this boat to defendant when it is completed , 
this fall ... Filson also testified that he is negotiating to bUy au 
interest in defendant and hopes to' buy all of the co~ration:~', st~k 
when it is for sale .. ' 

While there was considerable discussion, with, respect tOo,'the 
condition of the Betty Lou and its suitability for passenger 's~ce, 
Exhibit 2 shows tba.t1t meets the United States Coast Guard require~ 
ments. Complainant submitted late-filed ~bit S consi.sting of 
five pictures of the Betty I.ou which pur'l .. )Ore to show the cond:[tion 
of the vessel. Comt>lainant prod~ced evidence- showing that there ,were 
some iuterxuptious, in dai.ly service with the Bett:y Lou due,te>wea.ther 
andmecbanical cotlditions and tbattheMVCarib Star, owned'by'MGRs~' 
was used to provide daily service when there were' sufficient ~g~s 
to justify its,use. ',I" , " 

, , 
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Complainant Avalon took the pesitien that defendant, cannot 
be :clied upon to provide dependable 'daily service with. suitable' 
vessels for passenger comfort and convenience between San Pedro., and 
Avalon. Complai.13ant asks that the Commission reveke, defendane r s 

, , 

cert:t£ic:a~e and thus epen the way fer a morerel:£a~le operatox:>to' 
perform the service. ' , 

DiscussiOn ., 
" The App;11ea.t1en , , , 
~ hourly rates sought eo, be increased have been, in effect 

since 1964. While we recegnize the fact that the general,leyel of 
wages~ fuel~ and other operating cests bas increased sincethen~ the 
burden is, upon au applicane to. quantify such increases and' demonstrate 

, , 

its effect upon its operations. It is required ef an applicant. in: 
rate increase proceedings. to. proVide a sum:ria:ry of eaTnings for, the 

test period upon which it bases its justification for an increase 
(Rule 23(e) of the Rules of, Practice and Proc:edul:e). Such summary 
should, show the amount ef, gross revenue, produced under present: and' 
p:opose& rates. 81JlOD.g e~er things. Cruisers 'did not .provide: ~eh 
1nfoxma.tion. It relies solely on the fac:tits expenses have increased 
substantially since 1964 without quautific:at:ten~and' on the, '~taff', , 
report (Exhibit 1). 

The income statement in Exhibit 1 shows a net, operating 
loss ef $8.260 for the first 10 months. of 1973 while the prefit and 
loss statement fer the first six months ef 1973, appended to. the 
a.pplicatien. shows a net operating" 10,58 ef enly $540.61. The 
$7.719.39 difference requires some explanation.. Cruisers offered no . 
expl.a.nation er reconciliatien ef this differencE'.;-:~~r did the staff. 

-_ ..... j . 

"!he staff computed. per trip, charges --for three different 

vessels used by Cruisers in 1973 and cencluded that the projected, 
cost to. Cruisers would, be $185 per one-way. trip for' the MV Spo~man. 
and $196 l'er ene-way trip for the 'WI Cabrillo-, innenscheduled 

. ,',.' 

I 

j ::'! 
" I,: I, 
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operations. The projected one-way operating COS1: for the vessel . 
Se:l Vue was $175. Placing these costs ona comparable basisw.tth the 
proposed hourly rates shows that for a vessel ,0£ 100;" tolSO-passenger 
capacity the, costs per hoar amount to $92.50 and $98:, for an average 
of $95.25. The sought hourly rate is $100. For a vessel with, less 

.' . ' . 

tbanlOO-passenger capacity the hourly cost amounts. to$S6 • .s0~' whereas' 
the sought hourly rate is only $-75,. 

The staff substituted ownership costs for the act:u3.1 lease 
COS1:S because of the interrelationship of Cruisers, MGRS .. and: other 
affiliated corporations. While it is proper ,to substitute ownership' 
costs for lease costs where affiliated companies transact business 
among themselves, because of the danger there may not be arm"s-leng;th 
bargaining. for the lease, such substitution must include all of the 
ownership costs, not depreciation alone as was done here. At, the 
examiner t s request, Table 2 of Exhibit 1 was recalculated using the 

I , 

actual lease costs (Exhibit 2). The resulting average cost per hour 
for the MV Sportsman and MV' cabrillo is $99.25. . 

While there are infirmities in Exh1bit 1, 'it bas been 
de.:nonsttated that an increase in the hourly rates is justified:. ,'. The 
record is incomplete with respect to the amount, of gross' revenue' to 
be generated from' the propos~d rates and whether they w:tll ,recover 
all of the costs plus a reasouableprof!t .. 

Appendices A and :s showing the interco:::porate relationships 
and cO'O.1:rol rais.e questions with respec't to intercorporate transactions, 
such as: vessel leases, expense allocatiOns, and shifting responsi
bility forda11y service due to the divided authority to provide &ily 
sern.ce between Cruisers and MGRS. Because it is discretionary. with 
management to operate the M!l carib Star on a daily basiS, 1f .there 
are 200 or more paSsengers, there is a gap between the· time the 
SS Catalina stops its summer operations and the time,Cruisersis:' 
required to provide daily service. " .. ' 
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'!'he staff partially dealt with the common control and 
affiliated companies" problem by substituting owne~ship for lease 
costs in its developmen.t of trip costs. Exhibit 2 shows that ,i.f lease 
costs bad been used the per trip cost would/~veaveraged' $98~50 
rather than $95.25 under the substituted ownership cos,t'. Thus, 

inferentially" the staff s~tes that the leasing of vessels, from 
Cruisers r affiliated company is not the result, of arm' s-lengthbar~ 
gaining and therefore would result in excessive costs. t<> be, borne by' 

the :::atepayer if lease' costs were used' in setting rates., No: evidence 
was presented on this: or ot:her a:.reas of potentialproblems1nberent. 
in, affiliated relationships-. 

The Complaint 
Complainant's original request for relief was that the 

Commission institute an investigation into defendantls existing 
service and order the defendant to provide daily se%'Vice1nco:npliance 
with its tariff. At the reopened proceeding complainant requested' 

that the COamission revoke defendant r s certificate. , 

To the extent that Exhibit 1 in the application pointed" out 
" ' .. 

the fact that there has been a lack of daily service,.. showed the, 
interrelationship and' control of the various compauies assoeUited with 

defendant, and recommended that the sought increase in rates be denied 
until daily service was resumed, complainant t s initial request for an 

investigation has been provided. 
, . 

'With respect to ccmplainant t s request' that: defendant" s. 

certificate of public convenience and necessity be revoked" 'it:: did 
not bear its burden of clearly and convincingly showi:ng.tbat,defendarit, 

is unfit and incapable of living up to' its obligations as 4pUb.1iC: 
utility. 

!'he fact that there bas been. a lack of &ily $ervice"inter~ 
mittently over a tbree7" or four .. month period" in and:o,f itself does, '" 

not jus~ify the revocation sought, nor does the £ac~ that the 'Betty lou 
%:lay' not provide the comforts and conveniences the ~omplai.nant, Would: 

like to bavein' the service. 
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The evidence shows that defendant is aware of thedeficien

cies in its- service and condition of its vessels and is in 'the 
" 

process of doing something constructive about correcting them.." The 
appointment of two new presidents within the past year, each with a 
positive plan and action to acquire new vessels~ eemonStrates that' 
defendant is actively pursuing its goal to insure daily service w:tth ., ' . 
new and more at'tractive vessels. 

Mr. Filson, defendant's curr~t president~ waS confident, that 
he will have a new vessel ~o go into service by this fall. ,IIi the 

l!I.eantime, he has leased his vessel, the Betty'loo, to defendant and' 

is providing daily service with it. The vessel bad been' recently 
painted, although defectively. It will be repainted as soon, as there 
is time available from providing. <iai1.y service. 

While the Betty tou may not be the most desirab l~vessel 
the complainant would prefer to have in service~,. the phot:ograpz 
su~mitted as late-filed Exhibit 5 do not show the vessel to be 

~uitable for passenger service; it meets,with United States Coast 
Gu.a.rd ,~. approval for passenger service. ' 

,On balance) we believe that compla:tnax:1t has a justifiable 
cause, but the relief sought is out of proportion to: the offense. We 

will therefore deny the relief sought,. We will" howev~r" require 
defe:tdant to file monthly reports showing tbat daily· service has been 
proVided without interruption in accor~ce with its filed: timetables. 
If there are interruptions in service, defendant will.be required :0 
set forth the dates on which daily service was not conducted and tbe 
reasOll$ therefor. A detailed record of complaints from. passengers. 

. .' ....... 

will be required to be kept by defendant and~a monthly" report> thereon 
will be req:uired. Such report should show the'date, Dame~ and ,address 

of cO'lllp-lait'Jant, the Dature of the complaint; and its disposition,_ 
Defendant will also be required· to report on the progress of 'the' plans . 

for the construction of a new boat for the service .. 

-12-
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~indins.s 

1.. Cruisers t projec'Ced one-way tr1p operating cos,ts are based " 

~n an allocation of estimated costs. 
2. :For vessels of less than lOO-passenger capacity, the 

projected operating costs exceed the proposed hourly charge. For 
vessels of more than 100~senger capacity the projected operating 
costs are slightly lower than the proposed hourly charge. 

3. Cruisers did not provide' a S1mxnary of earnings as required 
by our rules, thus, tbe gross revenue requirement cannot be determined .. 

4. Cruisers adopted the staff's recommendation to deny the, 

increase until daily service is reestablis~ed and to have rates' 
computed to the nearest quarter hour and' be subject to a. foUX'-:-hour 
minimum charge. , " 

, " 

5. Cl:uisers' various operating axpenses have increased: by 57 to 
98 percent s1nce1964. 

6. A1l.1ucrease in tbe hourly charter rates for vessels ,with a 
passenger capacity up to 100 and from 100 to 149 is necessary to 

, , 

offset increased operating costs. 

7 • Based upon the number of trips per vessel in Exhibit 1", and: 
two hours per trip, it is estimated that the proposed rates should 
produce an- increase in gross revenue of $23,920. 

8~ It is not possible to determine Whether the proposed rates 
will be sufficient to cover all costs and 'provide' a profit .. 

9. Defendant provided only intermittent daily service during 
the months of January, Febrcary) March, and April of' 1974~ -

10. Daily se%Vi.ce was being provic1edby MGRS with the 1:W Carib 
Star from. YMU'ch 1974 until June 16, 1974 when the, SS Catalina ,went 
into operation. 

.', 

11. Daily s~ce was reinstituted by defendaut on September 27" 
1974 w1th the Betty Lou., a 'leased vessel .. 

"r '."' 
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12. There were some interruptions in daily service with the 
Betty Lou due' to weather and mechanical conditions. 

13. The United States. Coast Guard's certification of the M;V 

SportstllB.1l bas been withdrawn. 
14. the only vessel owned by Cruisers, the hydrofoil Victoria, 

is inoperable due to major repairs being required. 
15. The intermittent cessations of daily service, without a

long-standing pattern being established, is not sufficient ground "to 
revoke Cruisers' certificate of pub-lie convenience' and' necessity. 

16. A sufficient pattern of lack of depencla.ble daily. service 

has been establishecl so that Cntiserss~ould be requ1red,~o file 
:onthly reports. with the Comission setting forth: the days on,",which 

daily service was not provided, the reasons therefor, the"1:rumber of 
passengers inconvenienced, and whet!ler :or not a refund or other 
settlement was made with the passenger, and the reason tberefor .. 

17.. A daily log of passet:ger complaints should be kept setting 
forth the date, name" and address of complainant, nature, of 'the 

complaint, and its disposition. A monthly report of the complaints 

should be filed with the Commission. 
18. Monthly progress reports with respect to the eonstruc~ion 

. of a newvesse-I should be submitted by Cruisers., 
Conclusions 

I. An increase in the hourly charter rates subject to'a . 
, ' 

mi",:iTllllIC four-hour charge and comp:ated to the nearest quarter hour is 
justified. 

2. '!'he revocation of Cruisers r certificate of public, convenience 
and necessity sought by complainant is. not justified •. 

,'. , 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 

ORDER ...... _-- -

&' ., 

1. Catalina' Motor Cruisers, Inc. is ,authorized to. establish 
ehe incl:ea.sed rates as set forth in Appendix C. Tariffpul>licat1ons 
authorized to be made as a result of this order shall be filed' not 
earlier than the effective date of this order at:d' may l>emade: effec
tive not earlier than ten days after the effective date. of this order 

on not less than ten days' noti~e to the Conmission and' to the' public_ 

2 • The author! ty shall expire u:lless· exercised wi th:.tn. n1n~ty 
a.a.ys after theeffect1ve date of this ~rder. 

3. Cruisers shall file monthly reports, as set forth in 
Findings 16, 17,' and 18, gc-ing back totbe month of April 1975. 
SuCh reports. sbal~ be filed no later tba:o. ten days after, the 'month 
being reported. ' 

4. Avalon t S requested re;'\;ocation of. Cruisers r certificate of. 
public convenie:J.ce and necessity is denied. 

5 •. !be authority granted' by this order is, subject to. the 
express condit:tonthat applicant will never urge before this' 

. .. 

":: 

,,', . 
-lS-

:' '~,. 
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Co~ssion in any proceeding under Section 734 of the Public Utilities 
Code, or in any other proceeding, that this opinion and, order eon
stitute a finding of fact of the reasooab-leness of anypart1cular 
rate or charge. The filing of rates .end charges pursuant to· this. 
order will be conserued as a consent to this condition. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty ·days after .. 
the date hereof. 

Dated at ."!:::"-___ San_Frandsc: ___ o_-', california, thiS.· . 11'4. 
day of. JUNE ., 1975 •. · 

-16-
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catalina Transportation C~y- Owner-lessor of SS Catalina and 
MV Spor1:Smau. Operator of parking lot concessions· at· 'San 
Peo.ro termiI:1al. 

catalina Teminals~ Inc. - lessee of one terminal building ·at 
San Pedro from the Los Angeles Harbor Department~ " 

CbannelConeess1ons Corp. - Operator of food and drink concessions, 
aboard SS Ca~l!n.a.. " 

M.G.R.S.~ Inc. - ~rator of SS Catalina. 

Avalon Navigation Company - A dormant corporation due to th~sale 
of the 'JIN Magic Isle. , 

catalina Motor Cruisers, Inc. - Owner and operator of the hydrofOil 
vessel Vieto:ia which is inoperable due to major repairs required. 
Or>erator and lessee of MV Sportsman. The U.S .. Coast Guard~ withdrew 
this vessel's eerti:ieation for safety reasons. Lessee of other 
motor vessels from time to tixte, such.as: .ffCab:-illou > '''G.T. 
Avalon", "Sea Vue~t, If Island tIoliday", and flBettyLou" dur.tng 
1973. ' 

.~, . 

'"'t' : ", 
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APPENDIX :s 

Position 
catalina Motors Cruisers, Inc. 

Dir.. Shires' 

John G. Stanaland 
Eddie Edwards: 
Donald W~Crouthemel 
Richard' Shug , 
E. K.. Di'llhoefer' 
Mitehe11B:.Howe '. " 
Thomas· A~ Gregory 
Jack/Carolyn" Stanaland 
Thomas G~ Stanaland' 

x 
X 
X 
X 

M.G.R.S .. t ,Inc • 

.John Goo Stana1&nd 
R.. Kenne~ Houp 

, 

R. KennethHoup 
Richard, Shug 
Thomes. A.~Gregory , 
Jack/CarolyuSt:a.na.laud ' ' 
Thomas', C;~ Stanala:1d' . 
D.Patriek Athern 
lloyd, L_'Bosl:ey" 
Robert :S~Sprague 

x 
X 

Percent 

395~l3::75 1~.846 ,', 

l56.750 . 5.2:7,:' , 
150'.,000' ", 6 .. 00;', 
150,.000: 6.00,':, 
792~275, ,3l.,69i

" 

458 .. 700: 18;..348:' 
396.137'5' , l5~.846,: 

. " , 

23:>452, 
113:.242", 
78>064'" " 
56621"" ' ,,, "," 
3COOO:, " .,,' 2000, ',' > . , 
10>000: 

Catalina Transportation .company 

Carolyn Stanaland 
Ernest' F.' Dodson 
Charles Taylor 
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APPENDIX C 

Sixth Revised Page 9 
Cancels Fifth Revised" Page 9 Cal.·?~U~C .. No .. 2 ". 

CATAI.INAMOTORCRUISERS~·. INC.::' 
Berth 95-96, SanPedro;::"'Califo~; 

SECTION 22(c) 
* * * 

CHARTER RATES PER HOUR 
(Nonscheduled service at Hourly!tates) 

(See Notes 1 an42) 

Passenger 
Capaci.ty 
of Vessel, 

o~ 99' 
100-149 
150~299 
300-499. 
500-750, 

II .. 
Rates 
in," , 

DO'lLtts 

$ 75~00,::, ' 
100: .. {)0:" ... 
150:.;00'-.:: " 
300:..00: 
400:.;;00 ' 

Note 1. Rates app-1y for each 1Z~hour period or fraction ' 
thereof (competed to :he nearest one quarter hour), 
subject to a minw.m charge equal to' that 
computed at the'a.pplicable rate for four hours .. 

Note 2. Rates do not include taxes and .landing. fees. 

Is's~ed: 

. 
'. 

if 

" i 

Effective: 

". " 

(e) Change authori..zed on 10 days' notice by Decision No. -----'. 


